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Textured Beeswax Tutorial
June/July 2004

Supplies:
- Beeswax
- Large Stamp
- Black Permanent Ink Pad
- Smaller Border Stamp
- Large Bristle Brush
- Exacto/Craft Knife
- Metallic Rub-ons
- Metallic Ink Pad
- Inks for Background Colors
- Make-up Applicator/Sponge
- Heavy Cardstock
- Heat Tool
- Melting Pot
Beads, Buttons or Charms (optional)

Step One:
Sponge ink colors directly onto background cardstock.
Color entire piece with background color.

Step Two:
Stamp large image over background. Heat set.

Note:
If you don’t own a melting pot, use a glass container. 
Drop beeswax into glass container, place glass on a heat 
resistant surface, and melt with a heat tool. Votive holders or 
cooking vessels work best because they are meant for heating.  
Make sure to protect your hands from burns.
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Step Three:
Drop a 2” cube of Beeswax into melting pot and liquefy.

Step Five:
Allow wax to cool slightly, and continue to brush on paper until image is obscured.  When brushing on wax, build up wax around the Allow wax to cool slightly, and continue to brush on paper until image is obscured.  When brushing on wax, build up wax around the 
edges of the paper with a 1” border that is higher than the middle.  Allow to cool. edges of the paper with a 1” border that is higher than the middle.  Allow to cool. 

Step Four:
Pick up wax with large bristle brush and brush over image, covering paper completely with a thick layer of wax.Pick up wax with large bristle brush and brush over image, covering paper completely with a thick layer of wax.
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Step Six:
Using a craft knife, gently scrape away the center of the image, 
leaving the border wax intact.  Do not remove all wax.   

Step Seven:
If the beeswax becomes too hard, use heat tool to soften 
slightly.  Use craft knife to add lines and texture to center. 

Step Nine:
Using fi nger, apply metallic rub-ons to raised areas of border.

Step Eight:
Prepare border stamp by inking with metallic ink. Heat border slightly with heat tool to soften.  Stamp warm wax with border image, Prepare border stamp by inking with metallic ink. Heat border slightly with heat tool to soften.  Stamp warm wax with border image, 
leaving impressions of the stamp in the wax. Allow to harden.
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Step Ten:
To add charms, buttons or beads, melt a small amount of 
beeswax onto piece with heat tool. 

Step Eleven:
Add charms, buttons or beads into melted wax, position as 
desired, and allow to harden.  

Mat on card front with strong adhesive.
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Finished Card
Artwork by: Connie Piotter
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